The Willow Newsletter Spring 2020

Week 4

January 27th – 31st

We’ve had an outstanding week with the letter ‘o’ with an outlandish number of items on
the letter of the week table from octonauts, oranges, an owl money box, oats to an
orangutan. Sarah and Caroline’s groups used paint, paper and feathers to make an
ostrich in their books.

The home corner became an office giving lots of opportunity for role play, mark making
and the children clearly all want a mobile phone! The children enjoyed oat cakes for
break one day and could spread cream cheese on if they wished.

Shazeda and Teresa’s groups all made original looking octopuses and in maths Caroline’s
group looked at octagons counting the sides and corners.

One morning the children flexed their biceps and squeezed oranges to see how much
juice they could make. They then practised pouring it from jug to jug, all good practice
as the children are encouraged to pour their own drinks at break time.

Everyone looked at the letter ‘o’ and made an orange collage. The older children drew
their own ‘o’ before cutting it out and decorating with a multitude of orange materials.

They had a lovely time in the messy play session playing with oats. They could add
liquid before stirring, squelching and observing how the texture changed.

Our topic this week has been all about the London Eye. We hope that you’ve enjoyed
the poem the children have learnt and it is great to know that so many of you have been
inspired by the topic.

Jemima and Figgy went on the London Eye. Thank you, parents, for supporting our
theme and taking children to the various London sites.

Monday afternoon’s activity was a shape game. The children had to listen to the
instruction given and run to the station with the relevant shape. A fun way to involve
maths and exercise at the same time. Sarah and Shazeda’s group went on a shape hunt
in the garden before coming inside to decorate an oval.

In September the children planted a ‘b’ for bulb. The daffodils are now blooming so on
Wednesday afternoon some of the lunch children painted a still life of the flower bed,
they looked very pretty indeed.

A lot of thought has been put into encouraging boys to make use of mark making
activities. With this in mind the art station was turned into a Superhero station. This
week they have enjoyed stamping with superhero figures, decorating masks and
colouring in a range of superhero colourings. This activity of course is open to all! The
little ones had a lovely time playing the honey pot game, a perfect opportunity to listen,
join in and take turns.

As mentioned previously, the children are encouraged to pour their own drinks at break
and slice their own banana; it is a great way of encouraging independence and good for
fine motor skills.
Malou has amazed us once again with her creativity finding another fun fine motor
skills activity. The children used tweezers to place animals and trolls into their homes.

After reading the story ‘Oliver’s Fruit Salad’ the children made a fruit salad. They
chopped lychee, melon and pineapple before pouring on some juice… delicious and
healthy.

During role play this week the youngest groups have been looking in more detail at the
different emotions linked to the colours yellow and blue. Yellow for happy, high in
energy and very pleasant and blue for sad, low in energy and not very pleasant.
In Sarah’s role play with the older children, she used the puppets to demonstrate the
importance of looking after the toys and things we have.

We brought the climbing frame and balancing beams inside to practise climbing and
balancing.

This week we have been celebrating Chinese New Year and the children have been
practising their scissor skills by making lanterns and on Friday morning they made lucky
money purses.

Freddie and India enjoyed a very fun activity on Friday with Eglantine as they
pretended to be a bird, find their cosy nest and then put their egg in the nest.

We were entertained by Leo “Rock n’roll” Maharaj when he brought in his guitar for
Show & Tell. He told us it plays long and short songs if you press the buttons. To finish
off a busy week we celebrated Flora’s birthday with some delicious cupcakes that she
made and the children enjoyed dancing to “Happy Birthday to you!”

Reminders:
•
•

Our letter of the week next week will be ‘p’.
We will be learning about Post Boxes.

•

Just to remind you normal drop off is now from 8.50-9.00am.

•

We would love any one- or two-pint plastic milk bottles for our gardening

•
•

scheme please.
Any milk foil tops would also be much appreciated.
We will continue with our RULER words – Scared – feeling like something bad is
going to happen & Angry – very upset with someone who did something you did
not like. Both words are high in energy & not very pleasant.

